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Probleem descrription
The taskk of this prooject is to demonstrate
d
sampling prrocess of a Vernier
V
dynnamometer sensor
s
at
time intterrupt levells with the possibility oof setting th
he START / STOP funnction and sampling
s
frequenccy at 5Hz, 2Hz
2 and 1H
Hz. In our caase, this set of comman
nds defines tthe sampling
g rate of
the senssor. This sam
mpling can be
b taken everry 0.2sec, 0.5sec and 1ssec.

Conneection sccheme
Our hannd dynamom
meter can be
b used to m
measure grip
p strength, pinch strenggth, and to perform
muscle exhaust studdies (that is why
w this sennsor is often
n used in medicine). Thee hand dynam
mometer
sensor ccan be usedd with other sensors (e.gg. EKG sen
nsor) to stud
dy muscular health and activity.
Displayyed measuredd values of force
f
are perrformed with
h Arduino Uno.
U

Figuree 1.0 – Meassuring grip and
a pinch sttrength
Grip strrength is asssessed holdiing the sens or in a vertiical position
n with the aarm perpend
dicular to
the bodyy and fingerrs on the pad
d distal to thee longer pro
oximal portio
on to which the palm is pressed.
Pinch sttrength is asssessed by placing the seensor on a flat
f horizontal surface w
with the pincch sensor
pads in a vertical alignment, ex
xtending beyyond the tablle plane.

Figure 1.11 – Connectiion scheme
The folllowing Verrnier dynam
mometer is cconnected to
o an Arduin
no Uno boaard through Vernier
BAT-EL
LV (analog protoboard
d adapter), w
while samples on Serial Monitor and their graphical
g
represenntation are shown in thee Serial Plottter of Arduin
no software..
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Program
Arduino timer interrupts allows us to briefly pause the normal sequence of events taking place in
the loop() function at precisely timed intervals, while we execute a separate set of commands.
Once these commands are done the Arduino picks up again where it was in the loop().

Arduino code:
#include <EEPROM.h> //

this is needed to access EEPROM memory

float voltage = 0;
double Force = 0;
char inChar = 'A';
int sensorValue = 0;
unsigned int Nt = 53036;
boolean read = false;
unsigned int NtEeprom=0;
void setup() {
Serial.begin(57600);
NtEeprom = ((((EEPROM.read(4))*10 + EEPROM.read(3))*10 +
EEPROM.read(2))*10 + EEPROM.read(1))*10 + EEPROM.read(0); //returns the
number on that adress
Nt = NtEeprom;
noInterrupts();
// disable all interrupts
TCCR1A = 0;
TCCR1B = 0;
TCNT1 = Nt;
//
sampling frequency
TCCR1B |= (1 << CS12);
TIMSK1 |= (1 << TOIE1);
interrupts();
}

preload timer 65536-16MHz/256/XHz / X Hz is
// 256 prescaler 64us
// enable timer overflow interrupt
// enable all interrupts

void loop() { //begining of loop
if(read && inChar == 'a') //If A/D read – press ‘a’ for start
{
Serial.println(Force); //Print value
read = false; //enable A/D read again
}
if(read && inChar == 'b') //If A/D read –press ‘b’ for sampling freq 5Hz
{
Nt = 53036; // T=0.2s
EEPROM.write(0, 6); // write 53036 in EEPROM
EEPROM.write(1, 3);
EEPROM.write(2, 0);
EEPROM.write(3, 3);
EEPROM.write(4, 5);
Serial.println(Force); //Print value
read=false; //enable A/D read again
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}
if(read && inChar == 'c') //If A/D read –press ‘c’ for sampling freq 2Hz
{
Nt = 34286; // T=0.5s
EEPROM.write(0, 6); // write 34286 in EEPROM
EEPROM.write(1, 8);
EEPROM.write(2, 2);
EEPROM.write(3, 4);
EEPROM.write(4, 3);
Serial.println(Force); //Print value
read = false; //enable A/D read again
}
if(read && inChar == 'd') //If A/D read –press ‘c’ for sampling freq 1Hz
{
Nt = 3036; // T = 1s
EEPROM.write(0, 6); // 3036 in EEPROM
EEPROM.write(1, 3);
EEPROM.write(2, 0);
EEPROM.write(3, 3);
EEPROM.write(4, 0);
Serial.println(Force); //Print value
read = false; //enable A/D read again
}
if(read = false && inChar == 'e') //If A/D read –press ‘e’ to stop
{
Serial.println(Force); //Print value
read = true; //enable A/D read again
}
}
void serialEvent(){
while(Serial.available()){
inChar = (char)Serial.read();
}
}
ISR(TIMER1_OVF_vect){
TCNT1 = Nt;
// preload timer
sensorValue = analogRead(A0); //read A/D
voltage = float(sensorValue)*5/1024;
Force=-1.6641+17.8875*voltage; // Shows kilograms
read=true;
//A/D read
}

For sampling frequency of fo=5Hz every 0.2 seconds a new sample is printed on the Serial
Monitor, for fo=2Hz every 0.5 seconds, and for fo=1Hz every 1 second. A more simple preview of
this idea is shown in the table below.
Input

Function/Sampling
Function/Sampling
frequency
period
a
START
START
b
fo=5Hz
T=0,2sec
c
fo=2Hz
T=0,5sec
d
fo=1Hz
T=1sec
e
STOP
STOP
Table 1.0 – Input characters on Serial Monitor and achieved sampling
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Diagraam
As prooof that our coode solution
n is vaild, com
mpare samp
ple values we get from ssoftware Log
gger Lite
1.9.4 annd Arduino to
t demonstraate on an sim
mple examplle that our seensor is preccise enough.
The maxximum allow
wed variatio
on in accuraccy with the Vernier
V
hand
d dynamom
meter is ±0.6N
N.
As we can see in the
t followin
ng two grapphs (figures 2.2, 2.3), the
t sensor ddoes not need to be
calibrateed in Loggeer Lite, so we
w will use itt to verify th
hat our dynaamometer fuunction and code are
valid.
At steaddy state, Logger Lite sh
hows througgh time a sm
mall shift off -0.1 insteadd of 0.00, while
w
the
Arduinoo mostly shoows -0.0, an
nd only someetimes 0.08. We conclu
ude that the calibration has
h been
successffully compleeted and thaat our solutioon to the pro
oblem is acceeptable.

Figure 2.2
2 – Measuring value inn steady state on Loggeer Lite 1.9.4 software

Figgure 2.3 – Measuring
M
vaalue in steady
dy state on Arduino softw
ware
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After thhe validatingg is done, wee can test ouur pinch/grip
p strength.
As a software soluttion we used
d Arduino. F
For showing
g the frequen
ncy samplinng, Serial Monitor
M
is
used (paath: Tools/Serial Monito
or).
This papper will not show samples from Serrial Monitorr because it requires a vvideo demon
nstration,
but it caan be simplyy explained:: when the ccharacter “a” is entered in the comm
mand windo
ow, after
pressingg Send, the sequence staarts, and wee have valuees for differeent pressuree applied. Th
he speed
of printeed values deepends on th
he sampling frequency.
Strengthh can be meeasured by applying
a
preessure for a series of short grasps or over a sustained
s
durationn. On figurees 2.4, 2.5 Serial
S
Plotterr on Arduin
no Uno is sh
hown for sam
mpling frequ
uency of
5Hz. W
We can noticce that the mesauremeent is sufficciently precise becausee it shows the
t little
variationns of the siggnal even forr a approxim
mately sustaiined duration.

Figuure 2.3 – Ard
duino Seriall Plotter resu
ults for seriees of short gr
grasps

Figgure 2.4 – Arrduino Seriaal Plotter ressults for susstained duraation
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Conclusion
After calibration, as a software solution we used Arduino and for comparison Logger Lite.
For the code written above, the values of samples of the changing force applied on the hand
dynamometer could be seen in Arduino/Serial Monitor for a specified entered character which
determines the speed of printed samples (sampling frequency) or releasing and interrupting this
series of samples. Graphic interpretation is obtained through Arduino/Serial Plotter. For higher
sampling frequency we get more detailed graph.
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